spire a national uprising against Machado. 3 The still-born rebellion of 1931, revealing the incapacity of the generation of independence to resolve the tensions with the Cuban political system, summoned into existence new groups to challenge the machadista order. The new opposition leaders, reaching maturity in the Republic, consisted largely of urban professionals, frustrated politically by the monopoly of power exercised by the members of the independence generation. The ABC Revolutionary Society, the Organization Celular Radical Revolucionaria (OCRR), as well as women's resistance groups, university professors, and normal school students, all emerging in the aftermath of 1931, engaged on one level or another in the underground resistance against Machado. By the spring of 1933, the leading opposition factions had united into a Revolutionary Junta in New York calling for a revolution to remove Machado. 4 By the early 1930's, the institutional controls with which the regime had sustained the machadista order showed signs of weakening. The traditional means of consolidating power, including patronage, political pressure, and fixed elections, were proving increasingly inoperative precisely because the new opposition sectors were unintegrated into the political system. The moment the government outlawed political change, appropriating the instrumentality capable of containing and expressing discontent, it reduced the level upon which the opposition could function, however ill-matched, to violence. Opposition violence necessitated a qualitative change in the means employed to retain power; sophisticated state controls yielded to institutional force. The government more and more entrusted its integrity to the ability of the military institution to restore the shattered machadista consensus.
Army functions expanded in direct proportion to the inability of national agencies to underwrite the continuity legitimacy of the constituted authorities. The prostration of the institutional order compelled national leadership to apply the armed forces to areas confined traditionally ' to civil authorities. The frequent and prolonged suspension of constitutional guarantees abrogated civil rights, facilitating government use of the armed institution. Military Supervisors displaced civilian political administrators; agents of the armed forces replaced provincial governors and municipal alcaldes throughout the island. Civilians accused of antigovernment activity were tried before military tribunals. In February, 1932, the administration amended the Military Penal Code to grant the army judicial authority over cases involving explosives, crimes against the military, destruction of sugar or cane machinery, and disruption of transportation and communication facilities. The revised Penal Code, moreover, required civil courts to surrender all such cases then pending to army tribunals. 6 The creation of a National Militia in 1932 subjected the island's national, judicial, and secret police agencies to army jurisdiction; the government "militarized" municipal law enforcement agencies by appointing army officers as police chiefs. 8 Virtually every government agency was under some form of military jurisdiction or review. In early 1933 army lieutenants and captains replaced civilian censors; 7 all members of the armed forces received authority to investigate and arrest individuals suspected of anti-government activity. By 1933, the armed institution had emerged as the single most important underpinning of the beleaguered Machado government.
Growing civil reliance on the military to underwrite the integrity of the political order enabled the armed institution to exact certain privileges and immunities. In January, 1932, all members of the armed institution were exempted from civil prosecution, subject only to military justice. The institutional integrity of the armed forces remained virtually intact while the government, struggling to remain solvent during the worst months of the depression, slashed national expenditures. In July, 1933, the army consisted of some 12,000 officers and men. 8 The Department of War appropriations consumed nearly 20 percent of the national budget; the actual cost of the armed institution, in fact, was suspected to be several million dollars in excess of published budgetary figures.
9 While the government reduced salaries, released thousands of public employees, permitted pay schedules to fall hopelessly in arrears, and while tens of thousands of Cubans suffered the full impact of the depression, soldiers were reported "enjoying unheard-of luxury."
10 Political realities mitigated economic wisdom. Administration leaders admitted privately fears that army reductions would encourage retired officers to join the opposition groups.
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The application of the military against the opponents of the government produced a doctrinal anti-militarism among the sectors of the opposition. The army had moved into a buffer position between the administration and its foes, emerging as the apparent agent of repression. The extraordinary expenditures devoted to "national defense," moreover, particularly unpalatable during the depression, led to a generalized reexamination of the proper relation of the armed institution to Cuban national life. Opposition sectors demanded restructuring the armed forces. The military institution, the ABC protested, had developed into a political instrument designed to underwrite "presidential imposition," perpetuating crimes against the population to defend an unpopular government. The ABC demanded the "demilitarization" of the Rural Guard, the suppression of privileges which placed the army above the law, and the instituting of obligatory military service to remove politics from the army.
12
Old line politicians also attacked the privileged position of the military. One Liberal legislator complained that government policies had "enthroned" militarism on the island, protesting the misdirected priorities in which a hospital patient received fifteen cents a day while an army mule was allocated fifty cents. 13 Cosme de la Torriente, one of the most prestigious members of the independence generation, attacked military expenditures and expressed dismay over the use of the armed forces against civilian opposition factions. Army duties during the last years of the machadato and suspension of the national charter to permit the armed institution to discharge its new responsibilities unhampered had placed the army forces in a privileged relationship to society. The military served a government, expanding its authority and privileges, while combating a body politic determined to reduce army influence in national life. The army was compelled to oppose any political movement potentially pernicious to the corporate integrity of the armed institution, a requirement transcending, in fact, any commitment to the incumbent political authority. Henceforth any change in the political order was a source of vital concern for the armed institution. The military had secured its expanded influence under a government whose very legitimacy a host of politically ambitious opposition factions repudiated and during a period in which the Constitution was suspended the large portion of the time. In short, military preeminence extended well beyond legal limitations and institutional sanctions and found sustenance only in the Machado government; by extension, the threat to the machadista order involved inextricably the fate of the armed institution.
By 1933 Cuban instability necessarily involved the United States. The Cuban Ambassador in Washington warned the new Democratic administration that the beleaguered Machado government required immediate support,."otherwise chaos would result, the sort of chaos that might easily require the United States to intervene in a military way." 16 In early May, 1933, the Roosevelt administration outlined a tentative policy approach to help relax political tensions on the island. The administration instructed the new Ambassador to Cuba, Sumner Welles, to offer the "friendly mediation" of the United States government. Secretary of State Cordell Hull hoped negotiations would lead to a "definite, detailed, and binding understanding between the government and leaders of the opposition factions." 16 The arrival of the new Ambassador in Cuba had immediately a salutary impact. The government pledged constitutional reforms, lifted censorship, and released a host of political prisoners. By the end of June, the Cuban government and the large portion of the opposition sectors, including the ABC, the OCRR, women's opposition groups, and normal school instructors, had agreed to participate in the projected negotiations.
The mediation sessions opened auspiciously on July 1, 1933. Within several days, the government released additional political prisoners; on July 6, Machado guaranteed the safety of participating factions during the course of the mediations, extending protection to a thirty-day grace period should the mediations have failed. 17 Opposition leaders, in turn, pledged to halt anti-government activity for the duration of the negotiations.
The American Ambassador entered the mediations with very specific ends. Welles sought to arrive at a conciliation permitting "absolutely fair and uncontrolled elections" in the autumn of 1934, an arrangement predicated on Machado's agreeing to shorten his term by one year.
18 Before leaving Washington for Havana, the Ambassador had expressed his desire to replace Machado before the President completed his term, or at least during the electoral period, with someone in whom all the political factions had confidence.
19 By mid-July, Welles predicted confidently that the Cuban President would accept his proposal. 20 The public announcement of the Ambassador's proposal during the course of the negotiations shattered the mediations. The negotiation suggestions, articulated by the American Ambassador, immediately produced a re-alignment of power factions on the island. Sensitive to the political repercussions of Welles's proposal, the Cuban President quickly repudiated the propositions asking him to reduce his term, declaring that he was under no obligation to accept the proposals of a mediator lacking an official position in the negotiations; Machado attempted to demonstrate that Welles acted as a disinterested individual, not the official American representative. Within several days Machado's position became untenable when the Department of State announced that the American Ambassador had, in fact, acted with the full approval and support of the United States government. 21 In the following days, Welles labored to undermine the President's domestic position, hoping in this fashion to force Machado to accept the mediation proposals. The American Ambassador first assailed the political foundations of the machadista order. Cooperativista parties foresaw accurately the inevitable climax of a confrontation between Machado and the American Ambassador. It was incumbent upon the leaders of the Conservative, Liberal, and Popular parties, seeking to guarantee the integrity of their respective organizations in post-Machado Cuba, to be party to the final solution. If Machado fell solely through American pressure, old line political parties, already discredited by their long cooperativista posture, faced the prospect of drastic reorganization, at best, or complete suppression-as many opposition factions demanded. The success of a revolution against the cooperativista order likewise threatened the old party structure, subjecting machadista collaborators to the reprisals of the new political organizations. Joining the American Ambassador, however, carried the implicit assurance the parties would survive the machadato. In early August, Welles reported with some satisfaction that the Liberal Party, "for the first time" since Machado's election, had "summoned up sufficient courage to dictate to the President" and was "not being dictated [to] by him." 22 Several days later, the leaders of the Conservative, Liberal, and Popular parties accepted the mediator's proposal, preparing to act in Congress to expedite Machado's departure.
23
The Popular Party, Welles reported, endorsed the suggestion as a means "to reestablish moral peace among Cubans."
24 At the same time, the Conservative Party called upon the President to retire as an "act of the highest nobility." 25 The American Ambassador also assailed the diplomatic foundations of the machadista order. Unsettled internal conditions provided the United States Minister with the pretext with which to threaten the withdrawal of American support; within the context of the Piatt Amendment, Machado had simply failed to maintain a government "adequate for the protection of life, property and individual liberty." The Cuban President proved incapable of restoring stability and order. As early as 1931, the political warfare on the island had defied the government's best efforts to maintain tranquility. 26 And in early August, 1933, political discontent, fusing with economic grievances, had culminated in a general strike, paralyzing the island. On August 9, the Ambassador concluded:
1. There is absolutely no hope of a return to normal conditions in Cuba as long as President Machado remains in office. No one other than the small clique of officeholders surrounding him has any trust or con- fidence in him and he represents in his person to every other Cuban the cause of economic distress and personal suffering which has existed during the past 3 years. 2. So long as this condition continues here there is no possible chance of improving economic conditions in Cuba, and there will be immense loss to the Cuban people themselves and as a natural corollary to all the American interests doing business in or with Cuba. 27 Welles proposed to withdraw American recognition if, at the end of a reasonable period, Machado continued to reject the mediator's proposal; this would obviate, Welles predicted, the need for an armed intervention, making it impossible for Machado to remain in power more than a short period. 28 The American Ambassador further intimidated the Cuban President by alluding to the obligations of the United States under the Permanent Treaty, indicating that the purpose of his mission was to avoid the necessity of an armed intervention.
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The Cuban President seized upon this thinly veiled threat of intervention as the issue around which to attempt to mobilize national support. President Machado would not, the Cuban Ambassador in Washington informed the State Department, be "pushed out" by the United States. 80 In Cuba, Machado denounced American meddling in Cuban affairs. Recalling his service to the Republic during the war for independence, the President indicated bluntly that he preferred armed intervention to the acceptance of the mediator's proposals, 81 exhorting his countrymen to defend the homeland against the North American invaders. 82 The Cuban President further appealed to the court of Latin American public opinion, asking the Western Hemisphere to condemn United States intervention in Cuba. 88 Welles and Machado struggled against a backdrop of national tensions growing increasingly acute. The general strike continued to deepen the crisis, raising the spectre of profound social and political dislocations. clash between strikers and government forces further crystallized the political content of the movement. By August 7, Havana was paralyzed.
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Almost two weeks after the Ambassador had submitted his original proposal, Welles devised a "new solution." On August 11, Welles reported having a "confidential talk" with Secretary of War General Alberto Herrera in which the former Army Chief of Staff pledged to support the Ambassador's new proposition. Welles's newest project permitted the President to present a counterproposal, thereby saving face by ostensibly accepting a plan of his own making. Machado's counterproposal embodied the substance of Welles's earlier suggestion; the President was to request a leave of absence, accepting the resignation of all cabinet members except General Herrera, who thereupon became acting President. 85 By offering General Herrera the presidency, the American Ambassador apparently deliberately invited the armed forces to impose the political settlement continuing to elude his best efforts. Surely Welles must have realized that the former Army Chief's only leverage with which to make any contribution to the "new solution"-certainly a contribution of sufficient magnitude to warrant naming Herrera President-lay entirely in the armed institution. The participation of the Secretary of War, Welles predicted confidently, insured "the loyal support of the Cuban Army, which was "unanimously devoted" to the former Chief of Staff.
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Thus one political analyst in Washington could write that Welles reported "before Machado himself knew it, that the army was about to desert the Cuban president." 37 On August 12, the armed forces turned against the Cuban President. The major military installations in Havana, including Camp Columbia and La Cabana, and the Aviation Corps, informed Machado they could no longer support his administration.
Direct military intervention responded in many ways to the position of apparent powerlessness-and the concomitant vulnerability in that impotence-in which the armed institution perceived itself. As the balance of power tipped against the administration, the military, marginal observers of the midsummer events, found the alternate solutions unacceptable. In each instance, the fate of the military establishment hinged on a political settlement over which the military lacked effective control: the spectre of an American intervention, the likelihood the mediator would attempt to impose a political settlement pernicious to the armed forces, and the prospect of a social upheaval resulting from the general strike represented unsatisfactory solutions to the political crisis.
The military action of August 12 was a reaction to the apparent imminence of United States intervention. The armed forces shrank in horror at the spectacle of Machado defying American military and political pressure, haranguing the population to defend the island against the anticipated intervention, and appealing to Latin American public opinion to condemn Washington. The "sole purpose" of the army movement, one military spokesman announced, "was the avoidance of American intervention."
38 An intervention to displace Machado would have inextricably involved the army, undoubtedly leading to a reduction, if not the suppression, of the military institution. 39 As early as July 25, Welles had informed Herrera that he had obtained authority from President Roosevelt to land Marines. 40 To have disclosed this far-reaching authority to the former Chief of Staff was, in effect, intimating the inevitability of an armed intervention unless Cubans arrived at a solution consistent with the Ambassador's proposals. The armed forces acted to remove the potential precipitant of intervention-in this instance, the Cuban President himself. Military leaders, in fact, invested the August 12 golpe with the noblest objectives, suggesting that army non-involvement would have been tantamount to treason for it would have permitted American troops to violate Cuban national sovereignty.
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Army commitment to the constituted government was operative only as long as that administration retained the means with which to preserve the integrity of the military institution. This meant necessarily government control of the instrumentality regulating political change. The support that the Piatt Amendment invested in the constituted order, guaranteeing political continuity, exerted a powerful counterpoise assuring army loyalty. Within this context, the American Ambassador under- Welles the mediator, by revealing the withdrawal of American support for the President, precipitated a realignment of alliance, releasing Machado's supporters to seek the most efficacious means with which to protect their interests long vested in the collapsing machadista order. The tenor of the mediations likewise had failed to inspire the confidence of the military establishment in the factions competing to substitute for Machado. Opposition sectors articulated programs designed to reform the armed forces. The ABC, for example, advocated reducing the military institution, restricting army authority, and abrogating the military law of 1932. 43 Rumors during the negotiations likewise had a disquieting effect on army leaders. One report suggested that the opposition planned to reduce the army from 11,000 to 3,000 officers and men; business and professional groups, agitated by the excessive taxation necessitated by the large military appropriations, similarly endorsed the reduction of the military institution. 44 One machadista official later speculated that the armed forces, had they remained passive, would have been at the "mercy of the triumphant revolution made by the Ambassador" if the mediation had been successful in ousting Machado. 48 The opposition's anti-military projects, threatening the corporate integrity of the armed forces thus further animated the armed forces to act to prevent a political settlement injurious to the military institution. Participation in the mediations had conferred legitimacy on the former illegal opposition organizations, virtually guaranteeing the sectors which the army had harried during the preceding years positions of responsibility in the post-Machado political order. The armed forces, in short, had a powerful vested interest in the course of the mediations but lacked direct influence to affect the outcome of the negotiations. It was incumbent on the military to intersect somewhere the trajectory of the rising power of the opposition to retain sufficient authority to preserve the institutional integrity of the armed forces. To have remained on the fringes of national decisions as passive onlookers would have inevitably placed the armed forces at the mercy of the subsequent government, likely to be composed of former army foes. Machado later attributed the military defection to fear of seeing enemies of the government triumph, intervening to offset the anticipated action against the armed institution. 48 By participating in the transfer of power, the armed institution protected its own corporate integrity by favoring a political continuity not inimical to the interests of the armed forces.
The army intervention of August 12 was not unconditional. Military commanders acted only after having secured from opposition leaders a guarantee, to which the American Ambassador subscribed, that the subsequent government would respect the integrity of the armed forces. A "strictly confidential" memorandum, couched in Machado's counterproposal, pledged that the armed forces of the state would be "maintained without any alteration" until May 20, 1935, the scheduled expiration of Machado's second term. The proviso further stipulated that "members of the said armed forces . . . cannot be removed from their positions nor punished" in any way inconsistent with the existing laws. 47 The military institution, before agreeing to support the projected political settlement, had thus guaranteed the preservation of its integrity.
The armed forces acted on August 12 also in response to the shadow of social upheaval cast by the general strike. Welles later indicated that the "ominous signs provided by a paralyzing strike" necessitated a-"radical solution" of the Cuban problem to "forestall the cataclysm which otherwise was inevitable." 48 At least one leader of the military movement perceived the August general strike as "revolutionary" in its intent. 49 By the first week of August, one correspondent in Havana described the situation as "a race between mediation by the United States Ambassador and open revolution." 80 Such considerations undoubtedly motivated Welles to contact General Herrera to implement the "radical solution"; however anxious the American Ambassador may have been to depose Machado, Welles's means had remained consistently constitutional, orderly, and, above all, controlled. The strike represented an act beyond control, raising the spectre of "open revolution."
On August 12, Machado duly requested his leave of absence. The dramatis personae, observing the best constitutional forms in accordance with Welles's plan, acted out the change of government. In the early hours of August 12, army leaders rejected Herrera's appointment as President, necessitating a modification of the plan. 51 Otherwise, the new administration assumed power very smoothly. All machadista cabinet members, except Herrera, resigned; the Secretary of War was inaugurated Provisional President and immediately appointed Carlos Manuel de Cespedes Secretary of State. Herrera then resigned, permitting Cespedes to assume the presidency. The architects of the Machado-HerreraCespedes turnover planned an orderly, constitutional transfer of power. So smooth, in fact, was this transition, the Secretary of State Hull noted that it was not necessary to grant the Cespedes administration "formal recognition since that government had been achieved by constitutional processes."
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Behind the ostensible survival of "constitutional processes," however, lay the new reality of Cuban national politics. For the first time in the history of the Republic, the armed forces had intervened directly to impose a political settlement on civilian political sectors. Despite the quick restoration of civilian authority, the military debut of August 12 established a precedent; the armed forces learned the facility with which the frail civilian order could be displaced. Between August 12, 1933 and 1940, the army intervened directly in national politics no less than four times to displace civilian executives. Military interventions during the 1930's inured the Cuban body politic to the presence of the armed forces in national politics, establishing the praetorian tradition that would characterize the national order in the 1950's.
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